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j AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.

I Established iSTO ;

LM This riaper will ilwayi fight 'or
progress end 't will not know
Ingly tolerate injustice or corruption
and will alsvavs fight demagogues of

1 ail parties, tt will oppose privileged
classes and public plunderers It wlH

M. never lack sympathy wl the poor,
It will alwavR remain devoted tc the

m public welfare 'wid will never he sat- -

isfled with merely printing news, il

Will always be drastically independ-en- t
and will never be afraid to attack

I wrong, whether committed by the
LW rich or the poor.

H The official paper of Ogden City
anu Weber County All leal notices
aulhorircd by law to be published by

said city and county will appear ex- -

Llusively in tho Evening Standard.

REPUBLICAN LEADERS WHO ARE

H NOT LEADERS

Hj l Considerable newspaper attention
f has been given during the last few

B: days to a meeting of "Re- -

H I. , publican leaders" in hicago, the ad
Hk vertised purpose of which was to

H bring about if possible a union of

H the Progress! p party with the Re- -

H, publican part;
H These new "Republican leaders"I .. are Senators Albert R. Cummins and

H W. S Kenyon of Iowa. William E

Borah of Idaho, and A. .1 Gronna of

North Dakota and former Governor
9 Hadley of Missouri. This is the first
H appearance of all these men in the,

Hrt ? ? role of "national leaders" of the Re-- !

B I publican party Kach of them has
BTH attained prominence in Republican

I leadership in his own state, but none

with ' has heretofore professed to play an

B'tJA II j Important part in "national Repub-- j

leadership
evidence

'

is there that the Re-- 1

party is ready in any re-- j

I to give heed to the leadership:
of these men" On the old

of judging the future by the pas!

$ evidence is that the Republican

has no Interest in the doings

new "leaders" and will pay

to their "leadership "

five of them were either
in attendance In Chicago last

or were represented there Mr

was the floor leader of the
ij forces in that convention

Mr. Borah was an advof te oi

nomination of Mr. Roosevelt Mr

was there in the interest- - ol

nomination ol" Mr. ( ummlns and

Gronna was there as a supporter
LaFollette. All of them

then opposed to the "nationalIlican of the Republican
In Chicago by Bill Barnes

Ellhu Root of Nev. York,

of Pennsylvania. Crane of
Dave Mulvane of Kansas.

Devlne and Archie Stevenson of

Ralph Wililams of Oregon,

the rest of that unsavory group

national leadership of the Re-- j

party has not changed in
or in character since that

Nothing has occurred to

the standing, the Influence
authority of these new

in tho Republican party" For
of their own thev have chosen

in a party whose
and whose actions they have

and denounced One of them.
Hadley, ha6 explained that he

to remain regular "for reasons
which might not apply

of Missouri."

Why are these men suddenly call-

ed "Republican leaders7" It was only
year before last that the real lead-

ers of the Republican party were go-

ing up and down through the line,
breathing fire and slaughter and
reading them everlastingly out of the
party. And it was only last year that
the Republican party officially and
publicly rebuffed and discredited
them. Nothing save their own claim
DOW gives title to these gentlemen to
aBsert Republican leadership. These
Is no pretense of other authority in
their proposition It has and it pleads
but one justification that of their
own dire necessity Their personal
situation, because of their refusal to
take the open, honest course, has be
come desperate and they urgentlyI need relief. They could have got re-

lief last year and they can still get
it, but there Is only one way to get
it and that is by joining the Progres-
sive party, and not, ns they propose,
by havlngf the Progressives join tho
Republican party and surrender the
Incalculable advance that has been
won by a year's effort.

The reforms these gentlemen no
propose for adoption by the Repub-
lican party are not new. They them-
selves have proposed the same re-
forms before and the Republican lead-
ers to whom the proposition was sub-
mitted scornfully rejected them. What
evidence or hope is there now that
the Republican leaders of today, who

j are the Identical individuals who be- -

J I fore rebuffed these gentlemen, will

now admit their error and reform''
When these gentleman were

previously, men who believed

with them turned to the leadership
that has since crystallized mto tho
Progressive party. Onder that lead-

ership, every one of the reforms that
they then proposed has been adopted
and Is now part of the Progressive
parry law But these men who had

the opportunity to strike s telling,
effectual blow in behalf of the re-

forms In which they professed to be-

lieve, hung back, hindering rather
than helping rhe work, and now they
bave 'he iron effrontery to ask tho
Progressive party to abandon the re-

forms actually accomplished and turn
backward and help them in a re-

newed effort to enforce these same
reforms upon iho unwilling Republi-

can leaders who have already re-

fused them They ask the Progres-
sives to give up achieved success In

order to undertake a movement
which experience has already proved
to be hopeless.

These gentlemen met in Chicago on
their own Invitation, by their own au-

thority, and they represent them--

Ives and nobody else. Their Invi-

tation to the progressives to come
backward into the party which they
denounced last year and which In turn
denounced them is not supported by

the public word or act of any recog-

nized Republican leader. So far as

the real Republican leaders hnve
commented upon the proposition the.
have decried and disavowed It It la

obvious that the Republican party Is

not In sympathy with, and does not

endorse, the conference of these
"leaders " or Its action

UTAH OIL FIELD NOT
PROMISING.

The United Slates Geological Sur-

vey, in an examination of a reported
oil field in Grand County, Utah, south
and southeast of Green River, found

the surface indications fnr oil less
promising than was expected and tho
development work up to date far from
successful.

The area examined lies east of
Green River and south of the Denver
& Rio Grande railroad. A report on

the possibilities of finding oil in this
field Is now in preparation by C. F

Lupton, associate geologist of the sur-

vey.
Prospecting for oil in this general

region has been carried on at inter-
vals for over 20 years About 1891

a well was drilled to a depth of 1 000

feet in the northwestern part of Grand
County, near the town of Green River.
The result was not encouraging and no

other development work was done un-

til 1899 and 1900, when three wells
were drilled two were located in Em-

ery County, west of Green River and
the other in Grand County, near Cis- -

vo One of those in Emery County,
situated about 10 miles southwest of
Green River, yielded a little gas, and
the other, 13 miles northwest of the
same town, gave a trace of oil. The
Cisco well yielded neither gas nor oil
About 1010. owing to the finding at
several localities of rocks saturated
with oil and asphaltum and also to
the constant increase in the price of
petroleum and Its products. Interest
was again aroused in this field and
during the last three years several
wells have been drilled. The results
of this work have furnished onl
doubtful encouragement to those who
have been most Interested. Six of

these wells have been drilled or are
being drilled in the area mapped by

the Geological Surey
no

AN OGDEN SOCIALIST'S
OBJECTIONS

Editor Siandard In your issue of
May 13th, in an editorial entitled,
"Wonderful Story of Steel," third
paragraph you say of Mr Farrell
"He was without a 'pull' and was
forced to trust to his own efforts to
gain promotion. Merit told, and there-
in is the great advantage of commer-
cialism over Socialism Commercial-
ism is the survival and advancement
of the fittest, while Socialism stands
for the arbitrary selection of captains
of industry, without regard to a test
of aptitude "

In this statement you grossly mis- -

represent Socialism According to the
most adaneed thinkers and teachers
under Socialism, merit, fitness, ability
alone, would bo the test for atlvance-- i
ment.

The workers in an industry would
put the most capable ones in positions!!
of management and control from the
peity boss up to tho manager and
president There would be no pull.'

Each Individual worker would be
personally interested In pushing for-- i
ward those who could turn out the
greatest amount of finished product
in the least number of hours of labor,
thus cheapening the goods and short-snln- g

the day's work, In which every
worker would be benefited very near- -

ly to the same extent While under'
commercialism the corporation would
gel all. or nearly all, the benefit. I

shall be pleased to have you quote
authority for the statement. tha, '

"Socialism stands for the arbitrary'
selection of captains of Industry,
without regard to a test of aptitude.

If you are opposed to Socialism,
we shall be glad of your criticisms.
But. please do not misrepresent

Very respectfully.
(Signed) C. E. BENNETT

l; Mr iiennett is an orchardist of

West Ogden. his letter head staling

that he Is a grower of fruits and pro-

duce, lie is entitled to a hearing on

his side of tho subject.
This Ogden Socialist fails to graSU

the full meaning of our comment.

When a body of men in a labor un-

ion select a leader, they too often

make a mistake, as In the case of Mc- -

Namara, of Haywood, of Moyer and

others The promoting of those mon

was arbitrary, being governed in great
part by the capricious act6 of clever
wire-puller- s within the organization

The rise of Farrell of the United

States Steel corporation was not by

chance, but through long yeare of

competition and application during
which the man demonstrated to his su-

periors that he was gifted as an or-

ganizer and a doer of great things
Commercialism Is cold blo6ded.

It has tew favorites and fewer
coddled hangers-o- n Whore largo

bodies of men set about to promote
some one of their number, there
springs up all the tricks of politics
Sentiment piny? an important part

likes and dislikes, based on personal
characteristics, are manifested, and

fitness alone is seldom the deciding

factor.
We do not attempt to deny that

the principles of Socialism are worthy
of deep thought, nor dcr- - we seek to
convey the Ides that commercialism
is possessed of much heart or sou!

but we do say that until the Social-

ists are able to show that Socialism
in practice will not place at the
head of affairs ihe politician, rather
than the most efficient worker, com-

mercialism must he preferred

I JOHN R. BROWN COMMISSION CO.I ,n ,h'"' NEW Location at rose the street.
I 2219 Washington Ave.
I Box Wb r, hay, grain, feed, seeds. Hour, poultrymen'a and

J 9- lnm packers' supplies

I CrnwaSrt! Tomat0 1M;,nts. 10c to 25c a dozen Cauliflower 20cI iJllKCltdl '' 'l""'M ,,iari,s Plants. Klc a dozenBBT a Special prices on quantities.

mBUI - i Mi .I

H Bill; I

Childrens'
Straw Hals
Very good for every-
day wear for the
yard and for school.
All 75c to $1.25 qual-

ities go at 39c
All 35c to 65c quali-

ties go at 29c
This includes sailors
and Mexicans in Milan
and other good braids.

FREE A baseball
and bat with every
boys' suit and a base-
ball with every pair
of boys' shoes all
this week.

CLARKS'
i

!wc Can Make Hard Water Soft ! fR

can you I YIso a bother, and expense as every wo- - 1 1

made "SOFT AS VELVET if you I j
in Ogden are now regularly using K

ISDPADE
I THE PERFECT WATER SOFTENER

IN ORDER TO INTRODUCE SOPADE
Our agents will call at your door to offer you Jj

I One 10c Package SOPADE FREE I ?

. When you buy 25c worth PEARLINE

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

JAMES PYIE & SONS, Edgewater, N.J. "tTT

oo

CHAUTAUQUA

TICKETS ON

SALE

CHAUTAUQUA TICKETS are now
on Bale at a reduced price, A saving
of 50 cents on each kind of ticket can
be made by buying now Canvassers
will see you soon and school children
ean secure their tickets at the
schools. (Advt i

bids must be sealed and marked "Bids
for Independent Telephone Building,"
and be filed with the City Recorder
at Ogden City before 10 a. m , on the
21st day of May. 1913

G BO. A SEAMAN. City Recorder
First publication, May 14, 1913.
Last publication, May 21. 1913 1

" '
- t

Excursions East 1

"The Union Pacific System"
L roc h(j omaha Af pcorra east

lj
" The Direct Way"

Automatic vJi--;
Safety r

Block Signal Protection X

Special round trip fares
from OGDEN to

Chicago $06 50
f

St Louis 52.00
Memphis 59.85 j

St Paul . 55.70
Omaha 40 00
Kansas City 40 00 L
Denver 22 50
Pueblo 22.50 L

Proportionate rates to other point.
DATES OF SALE:

May 17, 24, 31. d

June 3, 7. 13, 14, 21, 28.
July 2, 5, 10, 19, 23, 31.
Aug. 1, 9, 10, 11, 16, 22, 28.
Sept. 10, 11.

FINAL LIMIT OCTOBER 31. tfc

Diverse Routes Liberal Stopovers.

Six Dally Trains '

via '

I

I

H

For further information. ticket3 and
reservations, call at, phone or address

CITY TICKET OFFICE

2514 Washington Ave. Phone 2500.

Paul L. Beemer

City Passenger and Ticket Agent L

H. j

I OVERHEAD VALVESGreatest Power and Speed, least
Gasoline and Oil Used.

tR SPRING SUSPENSION. SHAFT-DRIVE-

MAGNETO, MECHANICAL OILER $27r.00POPE Seal of Quality. See It and Believe.

Ii, C. Hansen (Q. Co,
24C8 Hudson. jt

WHERE WATER AND LAND
ARE UNITED

The redemption of the desert" ap-

propriately might be the title of this
ditorial comment on the reclamation

of 4i acres of land which the writer,
in company with B. Wedell of

this city, tramped over yesterday
Mr Wedell, fifteen years ago,

started out to find water by driving
tunnels Into the foothills of the Wa-Batc-

range north and east of the
Ctah Hot Springs He developed i

flow sufficient to irrigate 400 acres
of land then in sagehrush Instead
of allowing the water to evaporate
and seep away in open canals, he
laid four to five miles of pipe, and
released the streams at the roots of
alfalfa, of trees and garden truck.

But of late years. Mr. Wedell has
become somewhat of a dry farmer
He has forty acres of fruit on which
he applies but very little water
Though rain fell last night, his or-

chard could have resisted the drought
had it continued all summer, as the
moisture beneath the two inches of

surface mulch was as well rescrvolred
as though held in a covered cistern.

On a piece of land which the earlier
farmers looked upon as worthless,
Mr Wedell has ten acres of his
choicest apples from which the tre-- s

return 400 bushels of apples to the
acre. This was a rocky, sandy strip
of land that today is a beautiful
stretch of green trees, every foot of
the soil cultivated and made to yield
a rich return.

Anyone who doubts that the foot-

hills near Ogden can be made pro-

ductive should visit the Wedell farm,

where the transformation has occur-

red.
rn

COUCH STOLEN

FROM FRONT

PORCH

E A Stratford, 2107 Monroe av-

enue, has reported to the police that
pilferers made away v,lth a sanitary
steel couch that was left on his front
porch during the night. Mr. Strat- -

ford also reported that a rocking
chair had been taken from the porch
a few nights ago and that neighbors
in that part of the city had also lost
articles of a similar nature He ask-
ed the police to lnestigate the thefts.

Nearly 1500 employes of Tillie &

Henderson's collar factory in Derry,
Ireland, are on strike.

HYMN SERVICE

BY APOSTLE

ANDHOIR
The Bpecial "Hymn" service, held

yesterdaj afternoon in the Taber-- ;
nacle, in which Apostle David O. Mc-K-

and the Ogden Tahernacle choir
with Prof Ballintvne. directing and
rrof Sam F Whitaker at the organ
Joined In an oral and musical Inter-
pretation of a number of Mormon
hymns, the texts of which are of
special historical, ethical aui cloc-- I

trtnal Interest to'the members of the
Church, held a large congregation in
close attention for nearly two hours

The service was opened by tho
Choir singing the hymn. "Redeemer of
Israel' and the invocation was offer-
ed by Older I rre

Apostle McKay divided his address
into four parts, using the songs in
groups, expressive of the "Faith in
f'hrlpt the Restoration of the
Gospel." the "Pioneers " and the

"Ethical and Doctrinal teachings of
the Church of .Jesus Christ of Latter-Da- y

Saints. After the oral exposi-
tion of eich song text and the story
of Its composition was told by the
speaker, the sbng was sung by the
choir, each rendition being glen in
a manner that added much to the
power of the sermon.

The apostle began his talk by re-

ferring to the familiar quotations,
"Let me write the ballads of a nation
and I care not who may make Its
laws." The eM days of a church
have alwaj - been its singing days."
and A verse may find him who a
sermon flies, and turn delight into a
sacrifice "

The first group of songs included.
"Redeemer of Israel. "Jesus once of
humble birth." and 'Come, Thou.
Glorious Day of Promise." Seakini;
of these, he 6uid that the Mormons
had Keen accused by the uninformed
of not being Christians, but that the
composition of these songs Inspired
by faith in the Master, alone would
refute the accusation.

The first speaks wholly of faith
in the Christ and the second contrasts
the first appearance of Christ when
He came as th lowl N'azarene and
His second coming which will be In
His full glon and power. Both
were composed by Parley P Pmtt,
one of tho most inspired writers of
the church The third song, said the
speaker, has a special significance, as
Il speaks of the prophecy of Jere-
miah t,' the gathering- - ol
Israel. In substantiation of the claim
thu this prophecy s being fulfilled,
he said that the .lews are beginning
to accept Christianity and he read
several pages from the book "Jesus,
the .lew." written by Harris YVein-stoc-

a Christian .Tew of Los Angeles
Several lews are now members of
the Church of JeSUS Christ of I.atter-Ds- y

Saints and one of these. Alexan-
der Nelbaur, was the composer of the
pone "Come. Tbou Glorious Day of
Promise " He was born in Russia
but moved to England, where. in
1S.T7 he Joined the Mormon church
and emigrated to Ctah, living in Salt
Lake City until his death which oc-

curred In 1888.
The second group of songs includ-

ed, ' Praise to the Man who Com-
mune. with lehovfh," "Th- - Morn-
ing Breaks" and "We Thank Thee. O
C,od. for a Prophet." The first was
composed h V. YV. Phelps, a convert
who passed through all the persecu-
tions of the early days. left the
church and later returned to It, dy-

ing in Salt Lake City in 1S72 The
second was composed by P.irloy P
Pratt and is one of the most poetic
of all the church songs. William
Clayton, the composer of the thtnl
was an Lngllsh knife-grind- and the
song was composed while President
Joseph F Smith was presiding over
the Sheffield. England. Leeds, Hull
and Lancaster conference where
Fowler was converted to Mormonism.
The words were first sung to the
tune of one of the popular ballads of
tho time

The third group of songs were,
"When first the glorious Light,"
"Come. Come Ye Saints" und "(), Ye
Mountains High.' All three were
written in the early pioneer days,
and show the spirit of faith and di-

vine sincerity of the pioneers in the
time of persecution and suffering.
The first two were written by Wil-

liam Clayton and the third hv Presi-
dent C W Penrose In telling the!
circumstances of the composition of,
"O, Ye Mountains High. President
Penrose said in an interview, that
the words cam to him while he was
walking alone one evening on a lone-l- v

road in England, long before he
had ever seen Utah and It was Bung
the next night in a meeting, to the
tune of "Minnie. Minnie Dear," a
popular ballad.

As examples of the songs of spe-

cial ethical and doctrinal value,
Apostle McKay gave the following,

Should YVe Feel Inclined to Cen-

sure," "God Moves in a Mysterious
Way" and "O, My Father."

"Should we feel Inclined to cen-- I

sure" has been placed In the church
hymn book, because of Its dhlnc
theme "Judge not, that ye be not
judged." Its authorship Is unknown.

'God moves in a mysterious ws
was written by tho English poot Cow-pe- r,

following a fit of melanchoh
He had contemplated eukide by
drowning but became lost in the
dense, London fog while on his way
to the Thames river In the mean-
time the fit had passed and ho re-

turned to his home and wrote the
song, which is one of the most fa-

miliar In the book
Tho closing song "O, My Father "

preaches the doctrines of
and futurity and was composed

b the noted pioneer woman, Eliza
R. Snow, who Joined the church In
1S37 and came to Ctah In 1847

In closing. Apostle McKay compll-- i

mented the choir on Its excellent
work and spoke impressively of its
mission in the church

The benediction was pronounced by

President Charles C. Richards.
uo

INCARCERATED

BOYS ESCAPE

By filing through the padlock at- -

tached to the door. Thomas llnnegar.
Earl Warner and Nick Newell escaped
at 7 o'clock last evening from the
room where thev had been confined

i at the State Industrial school as B

punishment for their recent escape.
Newell and Warner were returned to
the Institution shortly afte r their

The authorities are still
looking for Brinegar, the alleged ring-
leader.

It Ir believed by those at the In-

stitution, that the boys locked up
prevailed upon an outsider to hand In
a file through the window and that
the filing went on while a ball game
was in progress When the lock had
been opened it was permitted to re-

main in position until it grew dusk
when the boys left.

The alarm was given and a resi-dn-

living near the school was able
to return the two. but Rnnegar made
for tho railroad tracks through the
fields.

nrt

CLAIMS CITY IS

BECOMING PURE

In an address at the First Baptist
church iast evening. Commissioner T
S Browning, head of the department
of puhlic safety declared that the so-

cial evil In Ogden has been steadily
decreasing since the wiping out of
the restricted district and that there
is less trouble about prostitution in
rooming houses than when the wide
open" policy was being pursued.

The commissioner took for his sub-- j
ject, "Moral Responsibility" He de-- I

clared that as the parents were re-

sponsible to an extent lor the mor-
als of their children, the city was
responsible for the moral protection
of its citizens

In speaking of the former restricted
district, the speaker declared that
former administrations had w inked at
It but that the present commission
had not accepted one dollar of rev-

enue from surh sources.

TOURISTS ARE!

TO GO THROUGH

THE CANYON

The secretary of the Ogden Pub-
licity bureau is in teceipt of a letter
from the tour department of the
Chicago Northwestern and Union Pa.
ctfic companies to the oitect that Og-

den aud Ogdeu canyon have been
placed on the tours that are to be
conducted from Los Angeles to Yel-

lowstone park dtiring the summer
The letter is signed bT P. J. Brady,
assistant manager of the tour depart-
ment, and Mr. Rrady ftatea that Og-

den canyon Is to he featured In the
booklets sent out.

The secretary of the bureau stated
today that the excursionists will be
well taken care of in Ogden and will
be personally conducted through the
canyon.

The first party will arrive In Og-
den at 3 30 o'clock Monday. July
13, and parties will continue to ar-ii- e

every Monday during the re-
mainder, of tho summer.

KAISER PARDONS SPIES
Berlin, May 10. Emporor William,

as an act of grace in connection with
the l8it of King (ieorge, of England,
to Berlin lor the marriage of Print-
's-; Victoria Luise. today granted a
pardon to three English spies under-
going long sentences In Gernun Jails'

DIVORCE CASES

IN DISTRICT

COURT

Default has been entered against
the defendant in the divorce case of
Helen Brown against Elliott Brown.

In the divorce case of John L.

Fenstermaker against Sarah Ann
Fenstermaker, the defendant has an- -

swered by denying the allegations of
the complaint and affirmatively stat-
ing that the plaintiff is guilty of

She asks for divorce, costs
of suit and general relief

Final decree of divorce Ins been
granted the plaintiff In the divorce i

case of L. Merle Hinds against Rosa
Hinds.

ANNUAL GAME
Phlladephia, May 19. Harvard and

Pennsvlvanla were favored with fine
weather today for their annual base-
ball game which was scheduled forlast Saturday but was postponed on
account of rain.

w
LEGAL.

CALL FOR BIDS.
Rids will be received for the pur-

chase of the building formerly occu-
pied by the Utah Independent Tele-Phon- e

company on 24th Street, in lineof proposed opening of Hudson !e-nu- e.

Bids must Include the removalof the building from the ground with-
in 30 days from date of sale. All


